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The Healing Touch of beauty therapy
319 A. Primrose Rd - Burlingame

650-343-5716
advancedbeautycare.com

T he

benefits of a healing spa

treatment from your beauty therapist
Sarah Jane, helps optimize your skins
health, its appearance, and leaves you
feeling beautiful and healthy all month
long.
CUSTOMIZED
Sarah Jane carefully
selects treatments to
suit you and your
specific concerns that
will maximize the
benefits and longterm results.
WELL-BEING
Guinot for Life is a personalized path
for well-being for you at any age of
your life to maintain healthy skin all
year round.

Do you share
your Beauty
Secret?

“Friends make the
best referrals”

EXCELLENCE
A d v a n c e d B e a u t y C a r e o ff e r s
complete privacy, where luxury
rhymes first and offers an excellent
environment to boost your well-being
THERAPY
A monthly treatment is a genuine
pleasure that is not a luxury but a
necessity.
REGENERATE
Being loyal to your beauty treatments
is the secret to youthful features and
healthy skin. Monthly facial
treatments help to regenerate the skin
and its healing processes through
penetration of active ingredients.

More beautiful with your
Beauty Therapist
Fabulous Firming for the Eye area
This month we will focus on Youth
Recovery of the delicate eye contour,
and the latest treatments that help to
firm and lift. Natural beauty therapy
treatments provide a lifting effect
using micro-current stimulation
instead of ‘anti-wrinkle’ muscle
paralyzing injections. Hydradermie
Lift for Eyes revitalizes the eye area to
restore a relaxed youthful appearance
in one session.
Your Eyes seem 10 years younger:
Eyelids are rested
Dark circle and puffiness have faded
The eye contour is lifted
Fine lines are significantly reduced
A fantastic progress
in eye treatments, as
a single treatment or
as a series to
address the concerns
of ageing of the eye
contour.
Advanced Beauty Care Hydradermie
Lift facials include an eye-lifting
treatment.
Daily application of firming eye
creams are essential and a weekly eye
mask will boost firming and
hydration.

Time for a

In the salon:

Face Lift?

At home:

New!

Hydra-Lift Facial

Liftosome Facial

Serum Energie Lift

Has an immediate
Face lift effect.

With Pro Collagene

Leaves skin glowing & more
radiant.

Rejuvenates & redefines
Facial features.

Tightens skin from the inside, &
reveals a younger skin to the touch.

Improves definition of
facial contours.

Reduces fine lines and
wrinkles.

Minimizes lines & wrinkles.

Skin looks younger and firmer.

Base 777 cream
Protects & mends the elastic tissue,
tightens features, visibly smoothes.

Liftosome cream
Lifto-proteins restore the face with
a fine elastic support.

Introducing

Serum Longue Vie
Guinot Paris proudly announces its newest addition to the
Longue Vie Cellulaire collection, Longue Vie Serum. The
US debut will give American women another chance to
understand what French women have known for years:
Guinot is “IT” when it comes to skin care and the newest
introduction is no exception.
Longue Vie Serum was developed by Guinot’s worldrenowned research team of dermatologists, biologists and
chemists. With age, the activity of the 3 key skin cells—
Keratinocytes, Sebocytes and Fibroblasts—is reduced.
The Longue Vie Serum combats this process in attempt to
restore suppleness, elasticity and protection.
Longue Vie Serum’s filling spheres smooth the skin’s
surface. As they rehydrate on contact with the moisture in
the skin, the filling spheres smooth visible wrinkles and
retain moisture in the cells.
Available now.

GUINOT’s
FIRMING ACTIVATORS

Dermostimulines - Vitamin C
Rich in amino acids, phyto-hormones and trace
elements, Dermostimulines renew the skin by
stimulating the cell's functions. The structures of
the skin are strengthened, firmed and toned.
Vitamin C stimulates the production of collagen
and elastin fibers resulting in firmer looking skin.
Lifto-Proteins
The skin's elasticity and firmness are boosted by
proteins like collagen, elastin and reticulin. These
complex molecules create a lifting effect on the skin
while also preventing the deterioration of the elastin

Advanced Beauty Care....
Luxury.... Privacy.... A Sanctuary

